
SaleHoo Free Trial: Start Making Profits For Your Business Today 

Can Beginners Use SaleHoo? 

Yes, you must try to use SaleHoo for sure. You can buy the stuff like  knives & swords, sporting goods, 

zippo, hepa filters, gold jewelry, knife sale or etc. 

Wholesalers-direct is pleased to bring you a wide selection of camping gear, and outdoor survival 

equipment all year long. We carry all the top brands like Coleman, Gerber, Camp Chef, GSI, Fiscars, 

Garmin, Silva, MagLite, Letherman, Igloo, Stansport, and more. We carry outdoor ovens, tents, sleeping 

bags, compasses, duffel bags, headlights for hiking, folding tables, first aid, rafts, ovens, canteens, 

fireplaces, portable showers, sun screen, mosquito & bug repellent, camp ovens, flasks, cots, food 

containers and water treatment, camp tools, coolers, flashlights, pocket tools, water containers and 

camp griddles. We have just about everything for your favorite camping or outdoor activity. 

 

No camping trip would be complete without at least one trip to the lake or river to catch the fish of your 

dreams. Wholesalers-direct is proud to offer a full line of fishing equipment and sport fishing supplies @ 

wholesale costs! We carry fishing rods, fishing reels, fish lures & baits, fishing tackle, hooks, electronic 

fish finders, fishing line & tackle box accessories. Of course we have all the big brands in fishing like 

Penn, Shakespeare, Daiwa, Okuma, Eagle Claw, Stren, Mustad, Matzuo America, C & H Lures, Storm, 

Gator Lures, Loves Lures, Mold Craft Products, Rapala, and Clarkspoon to name a few. So give us a visit 

before your next sport fishing trip or outdoor vacation; you’ll be glad you did. 

The Best For Custom Products 

We also carry a full line of collectible knives and swords for every occasion. Wholesalers-direct has a 

huge selection of hunting & fishing knives, combat tactical blades, pocket & folder knives, switchblades, 

butterfly knives, daggers, diving, throwing knives, fillet knife, novelty and survival knives to name a few. 

We also carry Samurai, Tanto & cane style swords, ninja and military sword reproductions. Once again, 

we carry all the top knife & sword blade manufactures like United Cutlery, Buck Knives, Valor, Ontario 

Knife Co, Boker, Columbia River, Benchmade, Case Cutlery, Swiss Army, Imperial Schrade, Cold Steel, 

SOG, Smith & Wesson, & Kerhaw. We also have limited edition Lord of the Rings swords from the films 

@ a fraction of the retail prices. Choose wholesalers-direct when purchasing your next high quality knife 

or sword. 

 

If you prefer firearms to knives and swords, we can help you there to. Wholesalers-direct carriers a huge 

selection of firearms and gun parts, as well as BB guns, and air soft rifles. We also carry starter pistols 

and professional paintball guns for a fraction of the retail price. All the top manufactures are here like 

Glock, Beretta, Colt, Marksman, Daisy, Crossman, Colt, Gamo, Federal, Windchester, Michaels or 

Oregon, Smith & Wesson, Simmons, Tasco, Bushnell, Simmons, BSA, Gameface, Trumark and more. So if 

you are looking for gun sights, rifle scopes, gun holsters, firearm cleaning products, eye & ear 



protection, ammunition, gun locks, sling shots, gun magazines or pistol / rifle cases, we can help! So if 

you need gun parts, bb guns, air guns, starter pistols or paintball ammunition, be sure to check us out. 

 

For those that would rather fight with their fists, we carry a full line of martial arts equipment as well. 

We are your complete supplier for throwing stars, ninja apparel, practice swords, sais, nunchaku & 

blowguns. We are an outlet for non-lethal, self defense equipment as well. We carry defense pepper 

sprays, stun guns, tasers, gas masks, police tactical duty gear, security badges, handcuffs, batons, 

security cameras and biometrics. We carry models by Valor, P S Products, Mace, Sabre, and Bestex to 

name a few. 

 

We also carry the entire collection of classic and modern Zippo lighters. The entire line-up is here for 

your choosing; over 500+ Zippo lighters delivered to your door! They range from Hollywood legends 

zippos, military zippos, Harley Davidson zippos, Mercedes zippos, Jack Daniels zippos, Jim Beam zippos, 

Playboy zippos and more. So when you want the perfect Zippo lighter or accessory for a gift, look no 

further than wholesalers-direct. We also carry cigar cutters and smoking accessories for fisherman and 

hunters. 

 

To add a bite of a feminine touch, wholesalers-direct also carries a huge selection of perfumes, colognes, 

shower gels, edt sprays, scented candles and more. We have a fragrances for men and women from top 

names like Guchi, Chanel, Tommy Hilfiger, Calvin Klein, Giorgio Armani, Giorgio Beverly Hills, Bill Blass, 

Perry Ellis, and Ralph Lauren to name few. We have the perfect scent for you or your other. Give us a 

chance when purchasing your next bottle of perfume or cologne; we sell at wholesale. 

 

Wholesalers-direct carries the best in video game console systems from Microsoft (Xbox), Sony 

(Playstation2) and Nintendo (GameCube). We carry all the top console video games for all the major 

systems. We also sell a variety of console game accessories like DVD remotes for the PS2 and Xbox, as 

well as wiring and cables for all the major console systems. Our video games section features reviews on 

most of the video games we carry. Pick out a videogame or videogame accessory, and it will be a your 

doorstep soon! 

The Best For Electronics in the US 

If you are looking for a digital camera, digital camcorder, accessory or battery for your digital camera, 

we can help! As well as selling digital cameras from Kodak, Fuji, Toshiba, Canon, Sony, Panasonic, and 

Nikon; we also sell camera accessories and cases for all the before mentioned. So if you are looking for 

camera lenses or filters, batteries or cases, wholesalers-direct has something for your digital 

photography needs. 



 

What if you want to take the music with you? No problem, wholesalers-direct offers a huge selection of 

cheap MP3 players for any budget or feature list. We carry all the top portable MP3 players from 

manufactures like Archos, Creative Labs, Rio, Philips, Teac, Odyssey, Pogo & Aiwa. No matter what 

features you are looking for in a portable MP3 player, we have something for you. We also carry an 

assortment of mp3 player accessories like mp3 player batteries and car adapter kits for mp3 players. 

Look no further than wholesalers-direct for the cheapest pricing on all the best portable mp3 players 

and accessories. 

 

If you want to add video and functionality, as well as portable MP3 capabilities, then you may want to 

consider one of our various PDA’s. We carry Pocket PC’s and Palms from the top PDA equipment 

manufactures like Handspring, Sony, Palm, & Toshiba. All our PDA’s and PocketPC’s are priced super 

competitively. If you need PDA accessories no problem, we carry styli for PDA’s, keyboards, batteries, 

cradles, GPS and cases for all types of PDA’s or Palmpilots. So if you want a Compaq iPAQ, Sony Clie, or 

Handspring Visor, we have one just right for you! 

 

Prefer more of an outdoor sport? You may enjoy our huge selection of RC vehicles. We carry RC trucks, 

RC cars, and RC boats at way below retail prices. All the top manufactures of RC model vehicles are here 

including Traxxas, HPI, Associated, Nikko and more. Whether its on-road race cars, or off road RC trucks, 

we have it. Choose from gas powered electric RC cars, or nitro powered RC trucks, and be ready to run 

right out of the box! We also carry RC car chargers, batteries and motors. 

 

To round out our selection of consumer electronics, we also carry night vision equipment from 

Nightowl, steam cleaners from Delongi, LCD monitors from Viewsonic, HEPA air cleaners from 

Honeywell and Panasonic, mobile car audio and video from Jensen MobileSource, and Pyle. Not to 

mention home theater products like wireless headphones from Sony, or DVD players from Panasonic 

and Sanyo, as well as audio components and DVD-R recorders. 

 

So no matter what kind of consumer electronics you are looking for, we are sure to have something for 

you. From GPS and PDA’s to RC cars and boats, it’s all on our virtual shelves! So enjoy our huge selection 

of consumer electronics at rock bottom near wholesale prices, and shop with confidence! We are happy 

to answer email or questions regarding any of our consumer electronic goods. 

 


